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yc want now I action."
The Westminster Qmctte aays:
"Certain losses must be expected

from thenew policy of the German
navy, but these should decrease as
time goes- - on. The areas In which
submarines can operate must become
circumscribed. Meanwhile - neutral
vessels have, suffered- - In very high
proportion, a fact which will have
the greatest consequence In moiling
the world's opinion of the new
piracy." ' i

The Pall Mall Gasette aays:
"We could 'almost believe that some

of Admiral .Von Tlrplts'a pirates do
nDt relish their job. The gorge of
men who have breathed sea air must
rise at the cold-blodd- murder of a
crew and helpless passengers. Tne
Germans must feel acutely the dis-
honor of being put upon a level witha callotfci ruffian who piles an ob-
struction upon the tracks to wreckan express train."

British ami French
JEnvoys Confer With

dutch Foreign Office
THE HAGUE. Feb. 24. The British

and French ministers held a long con-

ference with the Dutch minister of
foreign affairs today. Both are re-

ported to hsfce transmitted messages
from therr respective governments to
Holland.

Queen Wllhelmlna has cancelled
. plan for a visit of Inspection to the
troops on the eastern and southern
Ji cutler and a feeling of tension of
Apparent in official clrcues.

The failure of Germany to reply to
tho Dutch note In reference to the
German submarine blockade. la caus-
ing nuch unfavorable comment In
I'utch newspapers, though they have

warned to avoid any expressions
that might strain the relations of
Holland and Germany.

DEFIClmPl
AND POLICE PENSION

Only 57 Per Cent of Amount A-

llotted by Law Is Available

for Month of February.

Pensioners of the Police and Fire De-

partments will receive for the month of
February only 67 per cent of the amount
allotted them by law.

Auditor Tweedale reported to the Dis-
trict Commissioners today a deficiency
In the pension fund for February of
$5,258.25. The total amount of the fund
Is $12,228.60. while the sum available Is
16.S70.25. It Is estimated by the Auditor
that the total deficiency for the llscal
3 ear will amount to $20,000, which, added
to the deficiencies for the years 1911,
1912, 1918, and 1914, amounting to $55,692.96,
will result In a grand total of over
$75,000.

" One of the reasons for the February
deficiency ts the falling off In fines and
collaterals in the Police Court, from
which the pension fund Is .largely de-
rived.

The amount collected from this source
from July 1 to February 1. last year.
amounted to $77,714.44, while this year it
totaled $67,132.51.

While it Is probably too late to obtain
the legislation at this session of Con-
gress, renewed efforts, it was stated
today, will be made by the Commis-
sioners during the early days of the
next Congress to secure the passage of
a bill placing the policemen and fire-
men's pension fund on a stable basis.

lackFHpill
limit alley lights

Lack of funds, it was stated at the
District Building today, will prevent the
lighting of more than thirty alleys dur
ing the current fiscal year.

A number of requests for the lighting
of certain alleys have been received by
the Commissioners from several citi-
zens' associations, but It is only by the
exercise of strict economy, it was said,
that provision can be made for thelighting of new alleys.

While the proportion of unlighted al-
leys In the District Is considered high,
the situation cannot be Improved, the
officials declare, until additional fundsare provided.

According to estimates made by W. CAllen, electrical engineer, there are 440squares In which tho. alleys are lighted,
147 squares In which the alleys are par-
tially lighted and 550 squares In whichthere are no alley lights.

DEFElAClTON

MIXED FLOUR BILL

The House Ways and Mean1 Commit-
tee today decided to postpone action
until the next session on the "mixed
flour" bill which would remove restric-
tions upon manufacture of flour made
from wheat and corn or other cereals.

Representative Vollner of Iowa Intro-
duced the bill to conserve the nation's
isheat supply and also afford cheaper
bread, by enabling, millers to make
flour composed of wheat and white
cornir.eal principally. Because of tax
restrictions on making mixed flour.
"Vollmer said practically none except ofpure wheat is made.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

The forecast for the District of Co-
lumbia Rain this afternoon: partly
Uoudy and cooler tonight and Thurs-
day.

Maryland Rain this afternoon; partly
cloudy and cooler tonight and Thurs-
day; fresh south shirting to west
winds.

Virginia Rain this afternoon; partly
cloudy and cooler tonight and Thurs-
day; fresh south shifting to west winds.

TEMPERATURES.
The temperature today ns registered

at the United States Weather Bureau
and Affleck's;

V, S. BUREAU'. AFFLECK'S.
S a. m 53
P a. m 5

10 a. m.
M a. in...
ii noon.,

1 p. m...
2 p. m...

.54
...5t
..55
...56
...6G

8 a. m.
9 a. m

10 a. m
11 a. m
12 noon....
1 p. m
2 p. m

TIDE TABLE.
High

rises.

.50

.54
,...5S

. . . .61

....62

....62

tide, 3:31 a. in. and 3:59 p. m.
Iajv. tide, 10.02 a. m, and 10:55 p. m.

Hun

....!

SUN TABLE.
...6:39 Sun sets 5:49

nljr One "RROMO QUININE"
To M Iht onulne. call for full mm. LAXA.-- IVE nnoMO QUININE. Look tor lenaturt

. W. GROVE. CumaColdtasDsy. Ms.

Plan for Economical
Expansion of America
Next Session of Congress Will Be Marked by Effort

to Put Through Measures to Improve Banking
Facilities With Other Nations.

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER.

The next session of Congress will be marked by efforts to get
legislation paving the way for an efficient and economical extension

of American banking facilities to foreign countries, as an instrument

to encourage foreign'trade.
To establish "dollar exchange" between this country and South

America and the far East will be the first object.
It will mean emancipation of American business from the "tri-

angle exchange" system under which most of the export business of

this country is now financed; that is, the system of sending bills and

receiving remittances through London.

GERMAN PLAN IS SUCCESS.
In th last half century Germany has

succeeded In building an Important
merchant marine and In establishing
to a 'considerable extent direct ex-

change with foielgn governments. It
has proved that these two things are
possible. The great bulk of Germany's
foreign commeroo Is still financed
through London, or father was down to
the beginning of the great war; but the
German banks were gaining ground In
their effort to gain contiol of this
business

't'he-prese- nt Is considered a propitious
time for entrance of American firunco
Una this cosmopolitan field, because the
German foreign trade and foreign tlnan-cI- hI

svstnm have broken down, and at
best will be restored only slowly after;
the war, when German capiiai hiocks
win have been greatly Impaired and the
home aemantl for money will icqulre
more than ever betorc.

Kot exactly the same reasons, It Is
explained, there will also be a better
chance of .getting Into the business as
again Jt England. That country's prim-
ary as the world-bank- has been duo
laigely to her ability to provide capi-

tal at low interest for foreign enter-
prise. After the war Interest rates at
home will be higher, and capital will
bid for the best Investment. In short,
Kurope Is In a talr way to lose the im-

mense advantage that cheaper money
Has glen her torelgn adventures over
those of the Americans.

A system of "over-se- a

banka is Ideal In the mind of Govern-
ment authorities who have been pre-
paring a program that Is expected to
have Administration support when it Is
loadv for Congressional consideration.

Since the war began there has been
a vast chanje of attitude toward the
fnrolirn trade nntiortllnltv for this coun
try. At first there was a good deal eit
Innocent enthusiasm over the notion
that Americans needed only to hurry
In with their sample cases and sell the
goods. But this was immediately com
plicated with the highly Important prob
lem of collecting the bill.

Must Know of Credit.
It is absolutely necessary to know the

credit conditions of a foreign merchant
to whom sales are made; to understand
the terms on which he has been oc
customed to buy; to "carry" his ac
count for such periods as may be
necessary, and at the same time rate;
to be certain that he will pay.
Britain has made Itself, through a long
period of experience, practically the
custodian of this very essential fund of
Information, and it has been one of the
chief advantages to that country In
carrying on Its foreign trade. To give
the United States an Independent stand-in- g

as an export country and a financial
center, It Is necessary to establish such
intimate touch with foreign conditions
as will bring this Information first-han- d

to America.
The Federal leserve act permits

American banks with capital of over
$1,000,000 to create branches abroad; or
to establish "agencies." But neither
plan has proved satisfactory. Few
banks In America are strong enough
to carry the expense of branches In
foreign countries during the period
when there are small earnings, liven
ureat liilt.iln has found It necessiry
to make these torelgn institutions co-
operative aftalrs. A group of British
banks may unite In the ownership ot
the stock of an "over-seas- " bank,
which Is devoted entirely to foreign
business: and this system is especially
needed for the United States.

In few American cities Is there a
volume of foreign business to Justify
maintaining a branch In n South Ameri-
can or Far East country. Such an In-

stitution must get Its revenue trom
so restricted a class of business that
only New York may reasonable hope
to establish them. On the nthr hand.
If "over-seas- " banks wers
provided tor. hanks In minor cities
could unite In the ownership of their

Uetock. and the advantage of doing busi
ness through them, and the nggrrgats
of tho business, would be sufficient to
make them earn money.

Help English Investors.
"Over-s"as- " bnnks of this class In fact

have come to be highly profitable to
English Investors. The London and
River Platte Bank in the year most re-

cently reported, earned 20 per cent s;

the London and Brazilian Bank
earned the same; theBanck del Peru y
Londres earned 10 per cent; the Anlo-Sout- h

American Bank. 12, and the Brit-
ish South American Bank 17 per cent.
These arc all Institutions Jointly con-
tinued by sjroups of big British bunks
and commercial houses; for n Butaln,
the big commercial house Is allowed to

IN HEADACHY

TAKE CASCARETS

FOR THE BOWELS

Tonight! Clean your bowels
and stop headache, colds,

sour stomach.

(Jet a box now.
You're bilious! You have a throbbing

sensation In your head, a bad taste In
your mouth, jour tes burn, our skin
Is yellow, with dark rings under your
eyes, your lips are parched. No won-
der you feel ugly, mean and

Your system Is full of bile not
properly passed off. and what you need
Is a cleaning up Inside. Don't con-
tinue being a bilious nuisance to' your-sel- f

and those who love you, and don't
resoit to harsh physics that Irritateand Injure. Remember that most dis-
orders of the stomach, liver and bowels
are cured by morning with gentle, thor-
ough CaBcarets they work while you
sleep. A nt box from vour druggist
will keep your liver and bowels clean;
stomach sweet, and your head clear for
months. Children love to take Cas-caret- s,

because they taste good and
never gripe or sicken. Advt.
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unite with the banks In ownership of
such institutions.

With a number of such establishments
created In the countries where Ameri-
can business Is done, direct exchange
would be carried on between this coun-
try and the foreign parts where the
Luslness was transacted; exchange in
dollars, rather than In sterling. Ameri-
can money would thus bo drawn into
foreign Investment, for most of the.
countries to which It Is desired to nell
American products aie borrowing roun-tile- s

und It is ncoessary to hclo tlnnnon
their business by giving rather liberal
ci edits Done Intelligently, however
this Is as safe an any other business.

It is pointed out that there mut
be radical change In the peesont
laws on this subject; and the time is
believed to be ripe for maKing me
rhvigoi. American capital may en
gage In roreign Banning Dy inveauiiK
In banks charteied 'n other countiles,
but this does not make on American
bank; It makes a foielgn bank opetat-In- g

with American capital, and Inevit-
ably does not serve to encourage
Amcr'can business as Is desired.

Two Methods Considered.
Two methods have been considered

for encouraging American capital to
go abroad, opening the way for Ameri-
can commerce for It Is now recognized
that this ts the order of the procedure.
One Is to adopt th- - British plan of
Joint ownership of 'overseas" bankB;
the other Is to allow national ba.ks to
create joint branch banks In other
countries, so that the foreign Institu-
tion would lepresent all the Institutions
In this country which united In Its es-

tablishment and maintenance.
It Is not going to be the easy task of

a day or a year to create such an ex-

tension of American capital and credit
fabrics to the world: but on the other

it that effects the
i

verv Ion", time, and they will tend to
equalize conditions as between this
country and the European nations that
In the past have had u vost advantage
by lesson of controlling the chief sup-
plies of cheap money. The matter will

pressed upon the attention of Con-
gress at the coming session unless it
displaced by others of more Immediate
importance. The Administration au-
thorities, however, regard as of tho
first significance, and early attention to
it as necessary unless our foi'lgn

areatl opportunity lo to elude us.

Government May Pay $75
For Funerals of Officers

Comptroller of the Treasury Downey! ar-- v -

today that funerals of army and
navy officers may be paid for out of
Government funds to tho extent of V5.

but where the funeral osts more than
expense must be borne by the

peisonal estate the deceased or "by

relatives or friends.

Sight Aeroplanes Off
. East Coast of England

LONDON, Feb. 24 German aero-
planes sighted off the near
Colchester, last night, evidently were
on a reconnolterlng expedition, ac
cording to dispatches from there to-

day.
They did attempt to duplicate

thu feat of German aviators who. on
Sunday dropped Incendiary
bombs on Colchester.

Col. Marchand, of Fashoda
Fame, Is Made General

PARIS, Feb. 24. Colonel Marchand,
of Fashoda fame, has been promoted
to the rank of brigadier general. He
retired trom the army some tlmo ago,
but his services at the outbreak
of hostilities, and was appointed a
colonel, the rank he held upon his re-
tirement. He h distinguished him-
self several times upon the field.
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JITNEY BUSSES TO

BE PERMITTED HERE

Commissioners of Oistriot Reach

Deoision After Conference

With the

(Continued from Page-- )

Echo Park, Interested In the proposed
establishment of a Jitney line run-
ning from Dupont Circle to Glen
Echo.

The Washington Jitney Bus Associa-
tion, It was stated by Mr. Hlckey, will
bo unable to begin operations March 1,
as Intended. The association, he said,
has been awaiting definite action by tho
Commissioners as to supervision.

It Is the desire of tho association that
an adequate supervision be exercised
by the Commissioners In order that
the public may bo assured that Its cars
are safe and In tho hands of competent
chauffeurs.

Demand For Service.
That there Is a large public demand

for the Jitney bus service was the In-

formation given tho Commissioners by
Mr. Fanclulll. He said he haWn In
cuncspondence with a number of own-
ers of Ford cars and that ISO have

their Dumose of entering their
cars In the service. Applications for
permission to opertte Jitnoy duscb over
definite routes must be approved by
the Commissioners.

Paragraph 14 of section 7 of the li-

cense law nrovldes:
"That persons, firms, or corporations J

operating vehicles ror transporta-
tion of passengers In the District of
Columbia with sufficient regularity to
enable the public to take passage there-
in nt any 'points Intermediate to the
stable or stand of such vehicle or oper-
ate such vehicle over a route sulfl-clentl- y

definite to enable the public to
ascertain the streets and avenues on
which such vehicles can be found e,

shall pay license taxes as fol-

lows: For each vehicle with a seating
capacity not to exceed ten passengers,
110 per annum: for each vehicle with a
seating capacity exceeding ten pas-
sengers. J12 per annum. No license shall
bo Issued under the of this para-
graph without the approval of the
Commlsleners."

The Commissioners were Informed that
while the majority of the Jitney buses
will operate over definite ronton, a num-
ber of cars will furnish service any-
where In the city.

Such cars will be classed as public
haclis, and the Commissioners' apptoval
Is not necessary to the application for
permission to operate.

The law provides that drivers f such
vehicles shall weai "conspicuously on
his breast a badge numbered to corre
spond with the license ol his vehicle

Licenses to opeiate Jitney buses which
are obtained now must be renewed at
the beginning of the next license year,
July 1.

rhp Commissioners reserve tho right to
hand Is reeoBnUwl the place Jitney buses under 'the roper- -
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sion if their development as common
can lei b warrants such action.

George F. Reed Defendant
In Suit for Maintenance

George F. Reed, a former saloon-
keeper, was sued for maintenance by
his wife, Mrs. Caroline V. Reed. In the
District Supreme Court. According to
the petition, the couple were mairled
December S, llw4, and lived together un-

til September, 190b, when they separated.
Mrs. Heed claims that her hushihd
promised y her ?50 n month affr
their separation, hut has contributed
nothing to her Bupport since Jann- -

COLD GONE HEAD

CLEAR D NOSE

OPEN-- IT'S FINE!

"Pape's Cold Compound"
ends colds and grippe in

a few hours.

Take "Papo's Cold Compound" every
two hours until 'you have taken three,
doses, then all grippe misery goes and
your cold will be broken. It promptly
opens your clogged-u- p nostrils and the
air passages of the head; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieves the
headache, dullness, feverlshness, sore
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuf fed-up- ! Quit blowing
and sniffling. Ease your throbbing
head nothing else In the world elves

Lsuch piompt relief as "Pape's Cold
compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any dru store. It acts without as-
sistance. Accept no substitute. Advt.

All Women's and Misses'
Garments Must Go

By March 1
Bigger Crowds Every Day Now, Because 1

Folks Are Beginning to Say "We Mustn't
Miss the Great Opportunity to Save
Money at Ney's Removal Sale."

All Winter and Fall Coats, in Variety of
Styles and Colors; Best Materials.

$29.75 $4.98
Every Fall and Winter Suit; All the Latest

Styles and Materials to Choose From;
Sizes;

$29.75

Promoters.

$4.98
MILTON R. NEY, 807 Pa Ave N.W

New Location in March, 801 Pa. Ave. N. W.
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ANNUAL PROMO T

SET FOR P.O. CLERKS

Senate Committee Withdraws
Amendment Which Provided

for Biennial Raises.

Thirty-fiv- e thousand postofflco clerks,
city lotter carriers and railway mall
clerks will be pleased by tho action of
the Sonate today In connection with
tho postofflce appropriation bill.

Yleldlmr to the strong pressure from
postal employes nnd their friends In
all parts of the country, the Senate
Postofflce Committee today withdrew
fr.mutho PJtoWI bill Its amendmentprovided for biennial Instead ofannual promotions.

The effect of the committee's action,nnnounced by Senator Aryan. Is torequire annual promotions, and on July
1 of this year 35,000 clerks, carriers, andrailway mall clerks will receive promo- -

5" .hn.J:0mqUen.c:, The 'nerease of
5S- -. "counts to $100 a

Tho postofflce clerks, carriers andnillxvay ma clerks have been making

Close Daily at 6 P. M.

Includes mas-

sive ch Post

Lacquer Brass
Bed Iron-fram- e

Woven-wlr- e

8 p r I n k
that won't sas.
and Soft - top
Sanitary Mat-
tress. SpecUl
for

for moiitlm mi otgiinlzcd light iisftlnsl
the plan for biennial promotions.

After disposing of tho matter of pro-

motions the question of pay. of iiual
fat tiers wus taken up. The Senuto
1'ostofflcca Committee struck out tho
House ptovjslon for puy of rtlrul enr-rler- a.

This provision allows 11,200 a year
for standard route, and grades the pay
downward according to length of route
and volume of business. .The Postofflco
Department Is opposed to tho plan and
would like to sec the work done by con-
tract. Senators CInpp, Townsend, and
others spoke for the House provision.

Hub Gets Sunday's
Decision Today

Boston and Laymen

Await Answer "The Inner
Wall" His Topic. .

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 24.- -A dclega
tlon of Boston ministers and laymen
called on "Billy" Sunday today to learn
If the evangelist would conduct a cam-

paign In Boston similar to tho one he
la holding here, and If so to set a date.

The evangelist's decision will be an-

nounced later In the day.
The Billy Sunday program today con-

sisted of business women's luncheons
and gospel meetings, business men's,
prayer meetings, factory meetings, high
school boys' and girls' mass meetings
and services at the tabernacle, at which
Sunday preached on "The Inner Wall."

ii
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Thirty-fiv-e Killed in

' Fighting and Many Muti-- .

neers surrender.

TOKYO. Feb. rlnes Were land-
ed trotn French and Japanese warships
nt Singapore, In the Straits Settlements,
todav to the troops who ar
tlehtlns rebellious Hfndus.

Following a fight In which thirty-fiv- e

persons r Killed, many of the muti-
neers ol the Fifth Light Infantry sur-
rendered, but the other icbcls took
refug.3 In buildings and prepared to con-
tinue the fight.

Despite the fierceness of the fighting
there has been little destruction of

'property. "
Word from Singapore today stated

that, with the strongly
party of British, French, and Japanese
forces, there will be no difficulty In
crushing out the mutiny. ,

HUB CO.

to as

. .

This is

twice large and three times
any ever

in
in pure white

with door
and"
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Of
Feb. 24. Mrs. Emll Ner-llcl- i,

who, with her husband, head of a
big wholesale fancy goods concern here,
on trial on a charge of to aid
the Germans, was acquitted, the case be-
ing taken out of the hands of the Jury
of the criminal assises by Chief Justice
Sir William Mulock. .The Judge declared
that there was not evidence to
convict the woman.

ALL

Do not neglect to treat
and with Poslam any Hash. Cut,

open sore spot. Poslam Is
antiseptic, protects, purifies, heala. lr
your skin burns, Itches and agVra-vatf- B

and Is eruptlonal and unsightly
In nppearanro Just use Posl-im- , and
note the after one or two
ai plications.

lour sells Poslam. For
free sample write to Emergency

32 West 25th Street, New
York.

Poslam Soap used dally for toilet and
bath, is the best means of
the skin, keeping It soft, clear and
healthy. 26 cents and IB cents. Advt.

at 6 P. M.

Our Greatest and Busiest Sale!
This Rebuilding and Expansion Offering Thousands of dollars' of at a fraction

of Regular Underselling USE CREDIT and Everything You Need

EXTRA SPECIAL GENUINE MAHOGANY

Bedroom Outfit
Including Massive Two-Inc- h Continuous Guaranteed

or BRASS Large Genuine Mahogany Dresser
with Genuine French Mirror and Genuine Mahogany
Chiffonier Match, with French Mirror All. Exactly
Illustratedfor

toSII

This Brass
Outfit

Guaranteed

$9.85

Ministers

FURNITURE

47.85

lEH iipiil

jJaPfrHi

300 These $2.50 Folding
All-Ste- el Sidewalk Sulkys

IRIS
ATTACK HINDUS

$2.50 Large '
White Enamel

Cabinet
With Mirror

Shelves

Special
for 98c

Medicine Cabinet
as

as valuable as cabinet
offered competition. Fin-

ished enamel,
mirror

heavy

Sell MONET

Canada Frees Woman
Conspiracy Charge

TOrtONTO,

sufficient

TREAT QUICKLY

ABRASIONS

WITH POSLAM
promptly

Abrasion,

dlffeienco
ilnu'glst

Lab-
oratories,

Improving

Close

Sale, Worth Dependable Furniture

Prices. YOUR Buy Now.

THIS

Post,
Bright Satin Bed,

Plate
Plate

Bed

ofy4'V

of

Persons

This Size

Medicine
Door and

Glass

French-plat- e

plate-glas- s shelves.

THE STORE YOIT

conspiring

Saturday

V
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FREE
A Beautifully Decorated

31 -- Piece Dinner Set free

With This Outfit

'IsTto- -:V iiif.'y'ffliiMiii

1H HlrllIHI& J

This $6.50 Folding Go-Ca- rt

With Imitation Leather Hood

QPr JS $3.65

andAreTurningtheBargain ; I f j (j jjKliF E&D J j ll J
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